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Opulent | Glamorous | Elegant | Sophisticated

Diane has updated her two newest designer swimwear lines, 

adding more simple lines and timeless pieces to her beautiful, 

feminine collections. 

 “Lolita,” is flirty, with glamorous designs and ’50s Hollywood 

style. The collection includes pieces that have full coverage 

for the demure woman, and additional support for the curvier 

figure. Bustier and bra tops fit like an underwire bra and offer 

comfortable support. For a bare-shouldered look, straps can be 

removed, leaving the bra or bustier top in place.

The “Sporty” collection has vibrant colors with a touch of navy, 

in the Sporty Sodalite collection, and bronze trim in the Sporty 

Bronze collection. The cuts are perfect for toned, athletic bodies.  

Tops have interchangeable straps so they can be worn as a bra 

top or a halter top.

All Diane’s bikinis are sold separately, so the tops and bottoms 

can be mixed and matched.

Thanks to these initial successes, and her advanced training and 

award-winning work at the Fashion Institute of Technology, plus her consistent commitment to fresh, elegant 

style and hard work, Diane Raulston now holds the positions of Chief Executive Officer and Chief Creative 

Officer of DR Fashion, LLC.

DR Fashion swimsuits are made with painstaking attention to detail, their refined designs and opulent 

materials are Diane’s hallmarks. She has traveled the world in search of the perfect fabrics and trims, and 

the end result is three new contemporary lines that exemplify the ideal qualities of women’s swimwear.

DR Fashion suits are made in America, sweatshop-free, using premium, quality fabrics from Italy and Spain—

produced in New York City, sold all over the world.

July 18 – 21, all three collections were showcased at the 2015 Miami Swim Show for the first time. They were 

very well received for their “timeless beauty” and “clean, elegant lines.”

Diane has been invited to submit custom designs for next year’s Sports Illustrated Swimsuit Edition, so here’s 

hoping you’ll see Diane’s suits in SI again.
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CLASSIFIED ADvErtISIng FEAturE

1. AËdle.VK-1 Classic, hand-assmbled in France, made of aluminium and leather it our signature product. It features high quality titanium neodymium tansducers. price: 390€ aëdle
ODS-1 is our latest and versatile product. Made from durable lightweight metal, these in-ear headphones features 2 speakers for a crystal clear sound, a dynamic speaker reproduces the
mid-ranges and nsducer takes care of the trebles. Available in late September, price: 190€ visit www.aedle.net or email contact@aedle.net
2. See POSHTOTTI’s fabulous new 2015 Indian summer collections of luxury silk sarongs that are handmade in one size to fit anyone. Taking you from beach to bar, or to dinner and
dancing. Seen in all the luxury resorts, from St Tropez to the Caribbean, they are this summer’s travel essential. Wear as a scarf, dress, skirt, top, or however you choose. Use the discount
code ‘Traveller’ for 15% off, expires August 31st. View the full range at www.silksarongs.com or www.poshtotticlothing.co.uk or call 01548 858881 for further information.
3. Discover IbO-MArAcA, an exotic luxury brand of panama hats and bags inspired by the tropical beauty of South America. Exquisitely hand-painted by distinguished Greek artists, each
hat is a unique piece of art communicated and worn through fashion. Discover more at www.ibo-maraca.com Or email them at info@ibo-maraca.com
4. Gorgeous summer PARTY clutch by English lifestyle designer AlISOnvAn der lAnde. Perfect for sunshine, weddings, holidays and available in gold, silver and other
colours. Call them on 01420 488552. To view their full range visit www.alisonvanderlande.co.uk
5. Jen nIcHOll JeWellerY is known for their modern and classic designs. All pieces highlight the natural beauty of gemstones. Featured here are the Teardrop Aqua Chalcedony Earrings
($230). visit www.jennicholl.com or email info@jennicholl.com
6. l’eTOIle SPOrT is a NewYork City based brand that designs sportswear for the stylish, classy woman. Their philosophy is play all day, combining function and high end fashion. To view
their full collection visit www.letoilesport.com
7. THe GenTleMen’SWATcH cO pride themselves on their diverse, yet defined collection of eye-catching timepieces from independent luxury watchmakers and designers. Featured
Yachtsman Chrono from Megir boasts a rose-gold polished stainless steel case that gracefully frames a handy 24-hour dial and precision stopwatch. Choose from 6 colour options, £39.
Shop Megir at www.gwcwatches.com or email info@gwcwatches.com Quote CONDEAUGUST for an exclusive 10% discount, expires 31st August 2015.
8. KerATIA offers the ultimate replica diamond jewellery in 18 carat gold, from £350. Complete peace of mind when travelling. Visit www.keratia.com 10% off with the offer code
Traveller2015, expires 31st December 2015.
9. dr FASHIOn designs gorgeous swimwear lines, offering sexy silhouettes and sumptuous, flirty designs. Designed with painstaking attention to detail, they pride themselves on refined
designs and using the highest quality material. To view their full range please visit www.dianeraulston.com or email them on diane@diane-raulston.com
10. MOnTGO bAGS have created an exclusive range of handmade leather bags which are perfect for carrying your cameras whilst on your travels. With the appearance of a designer
handbag, to view their full collection, visit www.montgobags.com and enter ‘traveller’ at the checkout for 10% off. Offer expires 1st September 2015.
11. Shop the new Resort Luxe Collection from FelIce ArT cOUTUre. All pieces are made by hand in the German studio, featuring timelessly beautiful and effortlessly chic silk kaftans
and pool side cover ups – with sheer luxury in mind. You deserve to feel special – embrace the felice in you. Visit www.felice-art-couture.com or email hello@felice-art-couture.com
12. PevOnIA’s YouthRenew™ Tinted Cream SPF 30 is the ultimate 5-in-1 daily defence moisturiser, containing powerful natural ingredients for instant radiance in five seconds. Multiple
anti-ageing benefits and a protected flawless complexion. YouthRenew™ Tinted Cream SPF 30 priced at £45, available in the UK & Ireland and at elite spas worldwide.www.pevonia.co.uk
13. These Crumpled City Maps by PAlOMAr are the lightest maps in the world – indestructible, soft and waterproof; they can be crumpled into any bag or pocket. A must have travel
accessory! Visit www.stonegift.com and enter promo code CITYMAP2 to receive 10% off all Palomar products or email sales@stonegift.com (offer ends 31st August 2015).
14. blUe velveT, the home of contemporary and Luxury footwear direct from the heart of Europe. Always one step ahead, they have established themselves on their quality and first-rate
service. Visit them at: 174 Kings Road, SW3 4UP or call 020 7376 7442. Buy online: www.bluevelvetshoes.com
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1. See POSHTOTTI’s fabulous new 2015 Indian summer collections of luxury silk sarongs that are handmade in one size to fit anyone. Taking you from beach to bar, or to dinner and
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service. Visit them at: 174 Kings Road, SW3 4UP or call 020 7376 7442. Buy online: www.bluevelvetshoes.com
3. C.W. DIxey & SOn Of lOnDOn has been creating elegant eyewear for a discerning, sophisticated clientele since 1777. Choose C.W. Dixey & Son frames and you join an elite group
of iconic clients including Sir Winston Churchill, Napoleon, and Emperor Qianlong of China. It’s quite a story. Be part of their next chapter. Visit www.cwdixeyandson.com or call them
on +44 (0)1932 867467.
4. AËDle.VK-1 Classic, hand-assmbled in France, made of aluminium and leather it our signature product. It features high quality titanium neodymium transducers. price: 390€ aëdle
ODS-1 is our latest and versatile product. Made from durable lightweight metal, these in-ear headphones features 2 speakers for a crystal clear sound, a dynamic speaker reproduces the
mid-ranges and transducer takes care of the trebles. Available in late September, price: 190€ visit www.aedle.net or email contact@aedle.net
5. KerATIA offers the ultimate replica diamond jewellery in 18 carat gold, from £350. Complete peace of mind when travelling. Visit www.keratia.com 10% off with the offer code
Traveller2015, expires 31st December 2015.
6. COmfy ClOgS are handmade in Sweden and available in a range of the latest fun and funky styles and colours. Sizes for women and children. Perfect and practical for pregnant
women and useful in the house and garden! Real skin Clogs available in a variety of styles. Call Cecilia on 07815 750340 or 020 8780 9767 for a brochure. Visit www.comfyclogs.net
7. These Crumpled City Maps by PAlOmAr are the lightest maps in the world – indestructible, soft and waterproof; they can be crumpled into any bag or pocket. A must have travel
accessory! Visit www.stonegift.com and enter promo code CITYMAP3 to receive 10% off all Palomar products. sales@stonegift.com (offer ends 30th August 2015).
8. Premium quality kindle and iPad covers, handmade in the UK by KleVerCASe. Go to www.klevercase.co.uk to view their range of book themed stationery and gifts.
9. SImOnWrIgHT JeWellery is getting ready for summer with his beautiful new collection of floral pieces. Each item is individually made for you using an array of precious stones and
metals, each with a delicately feminine twist on a classic. By appointment only. Contact: 020 7490 0665 or visit www.sw-jewellery.com
10. Dr fASHIOn designs gorgeous swimwear lines, offering sexy silhouettes and sumptuous, flirty designs. Designed with painstaking attention to detail, they pride themselves on refined
designs and using the highest quality material. To view their full range please visit www.dianeraulston.com or email them on diane@diane-raulston.com
11. ArTS & SCenTS is a new and exciting German company creating unique perfumes. Unusual combinations of rare natural materials and fragrance oils result in astonishing effects in
every scent composition that they offer. Arts & Scents produce their perfumes in the traditional European perfumers method, which enables them to create truly outstanding scent bases. The
use of special plant material, melted with emergent fragrance compounds, built the heart of their perfumes. Visit www.artsandscents.com to view their collections.
12. nAlu BeADS. The Original Surf Beads are inspired by the distinctive colours of the beaches and surf spots around the world they represent, but also by a tradition that stems from the
roots of modern day surfing. Each bead is individually handmade using the finest Murano glass, view the growing collection at www.nalubeads.com
13. luCy JeWelry. Just a few steps from Santo Domingo Plaza, you will find Lucy Jewelry, a venue which is part of a seventeenth century mansion. An atmosphere where the refinement,
innovation and cutting edge are combined in jewellery for its elegance and captivating originality. The ancient art of goldsmith with traditional techniques and new technologies are the key
in the manufacture of each piece. In Lucy Jewelry you will find a serene environment for contemplation and trading; as commission agents are not allowed, this jewellery store can
guarantee a great price on your purchase. To view their full range visit www.lucyjewelrycartagena.com
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8. Premium quality kindle and iPad covers, handmade in the UK by KleVerCASe. Go to www.klevercase.co.uk to view their range of book themed stationery and gifts.
9. SImOnWrIgHT JeWellery is getting ready for summer with his beautiful new collection of floral pieces. Each item is individually made for you using an array of precious stones and
metals, each with a delicately feminine twist on a classic. By appointment only. Contact: 020 7490 0665 or visit www.sw-jewellery.com
10. Dr fASHIOn designs gorgeous swimwear lines, offering sexy silhouettes and sumptuous, flirty designs. Designed with painstaking attention to detail, they pride themselves on refined
designs and using the highest quality material. To view their full range please visit www.dianeraulston.com or email them on diane@diane-raulston.com
11. ArTS & SCenTS is a new and exciting German company creating unique perfumes. Unusual combinations of rare natural materials and fragrance oils result in astonishing effects in
every scent composition that they offer. Arts & Scents produce their perfumes in the traditional European perfumers method, which enables them to create truly outstanding scent bases. The
use of special plant material, melted with emergent fragrance compounds, built the heart of their perfumes. Visit www.artsandscents.com to view their collections.
12. nAlu BeADS. The Original Surf Beads are inspired by the distinctive colours of the beaches and surf spots around the world they represent, but also by a tradition that stems from the
roots of modern day surfing. Each bead is individually handmade using the finest Murano glass, view the growing collection at www.nalubeads.com
13. luCy JeWelry. Just a few steps from Santo Domingo Plaza, you will find Lucy Jewelry, a venue which is part of a seventeenth century mansion. An atmosphere where the refinement,
innovation and cutting edge are combined in jewellery for its elegance and captivating originality. The ancient art of goldsmith with traditional techniques and new technologies are the key
in the manufacture of each piece. In Lucy Jewelry you will find a serene environment for contemplation and trading; as commission agents are not allowed, this jewellery store can
guarantee a great price on your purchase. To view their full range visit www.lucyjewelrycartagena.com
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Press Features

Fit FindsOXY

CHECK OUT THESE COOL PRODUCTS 
THAT WE JUST CAN’T GET ENOUGH OF.

We 
Love!

 SCALA BIOPROMISE ANTI-CELLULITE SHAPEWEAR
Get ready, women of Australia, for the pants that took the UK by 
storm! You can look slimmer in seconds and diminish cellulite with 
the BioPromise Anti Cellulite Shapewear Range that has just hit 
Australian stores.  The revolutionary anti-cellulite technology is 
scientifically proven to actively reduce the appearance of cellulite 
and encourages centimetres to fall from your waist within 30 days.  
The pants are not only comfortable and affordable; they are also 
suitable for women of all shapes and sizes. Available in a range of 
styles, find out more at www.bioshapewear.com.au

 THE BRIGHTEST BUNCH
The unique ‘Bright Gadgets’ collection from Trudeau is as bright 
as it looks. With fast and efficient tools, you can cut down cooking 
time and make food preparation a breeze. The collection is 
comfortable to hold, soft to touch and dishwasher safe, plus these 
super smart and bright peelers cut effortlessly to make cooking 
even easier.  A must have in every modern kitchen; the Trudeau 
range offers maximum performance with a chef friendly design.  
Prices start at only $11.95, so put a Trudeau Bright Gadget in your 
top drawer today.  www.cambur.com.au

 PHILIPS AVENT COMBINED STEAMER/BLENDER 
Busy mums will love this innovative and simple feeding tool from 
Philips that gently steams and blends fruit, vegetables, fish or 
meat quickly and mess free.  With an efficient steam cycle, the 
system is designed to preserve nutrients and food texture, whilst 
also retaining cooking liquids for the blending process.  Once the 
steam cycle has concluded, you simply turn the storage container 
over and select the blend function to create a healthy homemade 
meal in minutes.  For stockist details contact 1300 364 474 or visit 
www.philips.com.au/avent

 GET ACTIVE WITH YOUR KIDS
Mums and Dads Get Active With Your Kids: 40 Great Games is a 
fantastic new book by founder of Kelly Sports and former Primary 
School teacher, Brandt Kelly.  The book contains Brandt’s all time 
favourite games which are designed for primary school children aged 
5 -12.  All games come with easy to read instructions and don’t involve 
expensive equipment.   With a RRP of only $7.95, this is a perfect way to 
get the kids off the couch!  www.kellysports.com.au

 DIANE RAULSTON SWIMWEAR
This elegant line of swimwear ushers in the return of sexy 
silhouettes and sumptuous handcrafted design with exceptional 
attention to detail, vibrant colours and sublime textures. You can 
view the entire range online at www.diane-raulston.com
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Diane has been been featured in many popular magazines, including SI’s Swimsuit Edition, 

Oxygen magazine, The Swim Journal, and on the cover of the Miami Swim Show’s Swim Book.     
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2016 Lookbooks
[Link to 2016 PDF lookbooks online]

Lookbooks

Diane’s 2015 – 2016 Collections are now ready! You 

can view the newest lookbooks online. Her latest 

collections are the newest Lolita Collection, and the 

two new Sporty collections: Sporty Sodalite and 

Sporty Bronze.

View Diane’s new collections: 

www.dianeraulston.com/pages/2016-collections



CONTACT
212 207 4058

diane.raulston@diane-raulston.com
www.dianeraulston.com


